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Abstract. We considera modelof • floodplainevolvingwith channel•vulsion,
deposition,•nd erosion.Avulsionis modeledas • r•ndom processin sp•ce and
time. Sedimenttransportis modeledby the diffusionequation(Culling'smodel).
The powerspectrumof v•ri•tions in the topographicprofilespredictedby the

modelS(k) is proportional
to k-2 (wherek is the w•venumber).
This is the
Brownnoise often observedin topography. The power spectrumof wristions in

thelocalelevation
in timeisproportional
to f-s/: (where
f isthefrequency).
The
modelprediction of Brown noisefloodplaintopographyis roughlyconsistentwith
spectral•n•lyses of microtopography
measuredwith l•ser •ltimetry. We inferred
Brownnoisep•leotopogr•phy by comparingthe p•ir correlationfunction of showing
wellsin the Denver •nd Powder River basinswith a synthetic oil field b•sed on
• caprockwith Brown noisetopography.Topographiccontrolof variationsin the

grainsizeof deposited
sediment
suggests
that porosityv•ri•tionsm•y exhibitthe
scaleinv•ri•nce predictedfor the topographicprofile. To illustrate vertical scale
invariancein porosity v•ri•tions, we computedthe power spectrumof vertical

porositywell logsin 15 offshorewellsin the Gulf of Mexico. At spatialscales
•bove3 m we find an •ver•ge powerspectralexponentof-1.4, closeto our model
predictionof -1.5.
Introduction

In a landmarkpaper, Hewett[1986]presenteda time
seriesanalysis of a vertical porosity well log from a
submarinefan. He showed that variations in this log
werescaleinvariant over a wide range of scales.Scaleinvariancemeans that the power spectrum follows a

power
lawdependence
onwavenumber
k: S(k) ock-•.

recentlyanalyzedporosityvariationsat the millimeter
scalewith the rescaled-range
analysis.They obtained

resultsvery similarto thoseof Hewerr[1986]who appliedthe rescaled-range
analysisto variationson much
larger scales.

It is the purposeof this paperto presenta modelfor
the topographyand porosityvariationsin fluvial sedimentarybasinsthat producesthe observed
scaleinvari-

Similarscale invariant powerspectrafor a variety of ant behavior on the scale of meters to tens of kilometers.
welllog types werereportedby Waldenand Hosken Fluvial sedimentarybasinsexhibitheterogeneity
on all
[1985],
Pilkingtonand Todoeschuck
[1990],Todoeschuck
of thesescales.Heterogeneityat the largestscaleis
[990],
[996].
sociatedwith the boundariesof major geneticunits of

Jensen
[1989]exploredthe implications
of scaleinvari- sediment such as channel belts. From scalesof centimeant variations to seismic deconvo!ution. Tubman and

Crane[1995]showed
scaleinvariantspectra
forhorizontalwelllogsin fluvialsedimentary
environments.
Based
onhisoriginalobservation,
Hewerrdeveloped
a fractalbasedinterpolationscheme
for determining
the threedimensional
porosityvariationsin sedimentary
basins
using
logsfromwellsscattered
in the basin.Hewasable

ters to tens of meters, heterogeneities
are associated
with variationsin porosity within the larger genetic
units such as coarse-finestratification of a point bar

[AllenandAllen,1990].The genetic
unitsareusually

positioned
relativeto eachotherin a complex,ofteninterconnected
geometry.A majorproblemin formation
evaluationis determiningthe interconnectedness
of the
to construct realistic and accurate sedimentary struc- units [Hirst et al., 1993].
tures.This approachwas appliedto groundwater
miModelsof fluvial reservoirheterogeneity
by a!locyclic
grationby Molz andBoman[1993].H. A. Makseet al. processes
(thosegenerated
withinthe basin)focuson
[Quantitative
characterization
of permeabilityfluctua- channelavulsion,a channel'sabandonmentof its belt
tionsin sandstone,
unpublished
manuscript,
1995]have in favorof a newcourse(resultingin first-orderhetero-
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geneity)and sediment
transport(spatialvariations
of
whichresult in second-order
heterogeneity).In previousmodelingefforts,channelavulsion,dueto its complexityandunpredictability,
hasoftenbeenmodeledas
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a stochasticprocess.'The time betweenavulsions
has the differentparameterizations
of erosion.Manyprebeenchosenfroma uniform[Leeder,1978]or a Weibull vioussimulationsof alluvial stratigraphicarchitecture
suchas
distribution[BridgeandLeeder,1979].The newchan- haveincludedthe effectsof autocyclicprocesses
nel belt was either positionedrandomlyon the flood- t• .tonic and climatic forcing. We do not includethese
plain [Leeder,1978]or wasplacedat the lowestpoint effec ' in our model. We considerboth a continuous
of a section[Bridgeand Leeder,1979]. Mackeyand and a uiscretemodel and discusstheir solutionsin deBridge[1995]chosea probabilityof avulsion
dependent tail. We begin by idealizingthe channelsas parallel
on the local gradientof the surface.An important as- and uniform in capacity alongthe downslopedirection.
pectof their simulationresultsis the controlof the new This reducesthe model to two spatial dimensions:the
profile(denotedh) thestrike
locationof channelbelts by the topographicprofileof heightof the topographic
a:).The equationdescribing
theconthe floodplainperpendicularto the flowdirection.They direction(denoted
foundthat channelbeltsmay be clusteredpreferentially tinuous version of the model is known as the Edwardson one side of the floodplainif a large alluvial ridge is Wilkinson model in the physicsliterature on stochastic

present[Mackeyand Bridge,1995]. This clusteringis surfacegrowth[Edwardsand Wilkinson,1982]. The
directly analagousto the clusteringof porosityvaria- powerspectrumof the topographicprofileperpendictions inplied by power law powerspectra.

ular to the channel direction predicted by the model

to k-2 (wherek is thewavenumIn a laboratorystudy,HookeandRohrer[1979]have S(k) is proportional
computedtransitionmatricesto describethe probabil- ber). This is the Brownnoiseoftenobserved
in topogof
ity of avulsionfrom a channelof one height along the raphy [Fox and Hayes,1985]. The powerspectrum
topographicprofileperpendicularto the channeldirection to anotherheighton laboratoryalluvialfans. They
observedthat avulsionprobabilitieswere significantly
affectedby the previoushistory of avulsionand deposition as representedby the topographicprofile. For instance, they identified sequencesin which areasof the

variations in local elevation in time is proportionalto

f-3/2 (wheref is thefrequency).
Weshowthatthese
power spectra are unchangedwhen we relax the condition of parallel channelsto include any angularprobability distributionof channeldirections,extendingthe

modelto three dimensions.Dunne et al. [1995]have

fan which flow had not reached for some time would ex-

performed spectral analysis of transects of fluvial miperienceabrupt and lengthy depositiononceaggrada- crotopographyperpendicular to the hillslope fall line.
tion ensued.They alsofound that the topographicpro- They obtained power spectra roughly consistentwith
file had a nearly Gaussian distribution of values about
the mean for both laboratory and natural alluvial fans,

suggestingthat a stochasticmodel is appropriate.
The dominant feature resultingfrom sedimenttransport on a floodplainis the gradualdecreasein thickness
and grain size of depositedsedimentaway from channelsin the directionperpendicularto the channel[J. S.
Bridge, Fluvial Sedimentology:A short course,unpublishedmanuscript,1995, hereinafterreferredto as J. S.
Bridge, unpublishedmanuscript,1995]. Althoughthe
mechanicsof sediment transport are complex, a simple diffusionmodel has been successfullyappliedto the
profile of sedimentthicknessand grain size perpendicular to the channeldirection[Pizzuto,1987]. The diffusion equation is perhaps the most widely used model
in hillslopeevolution.Culling[1965]hypothesized
that
the horizontal flux of eroded material was proportional
to the slope. With conservationof massthis yields the
diffusionequation[Turcotte,1992].Solutionsto the diffusionequationhave beenappliedsuccessfully
to model
alluvial fans, progradingdeltas,and erodingfault scarps
[Wallace, 1977; Nash, 1980a, b; Hanks et aI., 1984;
Hanksand Wallace,1985;Kenyonand Turcotte,1985].
In this paper we presenta modelfor the development
of a fluvial sedimentarybasin by channel avulsionmodeled as a random processand depositiongovernedby
the diffusion equation. Our model describesthe evolution of the topographic profile perpendicularto the
large-scaleslope of the alluvial plain. We also model
the effects of erosion. Our results are independentof

themodelprediction
of $(k) cr k-2 In addition,weinferred Brown noisepaleotopographyby comparingthe
pair correlationfunction of showingwellsin the Denver
and Powder River basinswith a synthetic oil field based
on a caprockwith BrownJantopography. We arguethat
Brown noisetopographyis alsoconsistentwith the fractal dimensionsof the perimeters of sand isopachsmeasuredby Agterberg[1982]and the sizedistributionofoil
fieldsgivenby Barton and Scholz[1995]. In a similar
applicationof stochasticsurfacegrowth modelsto the
fractal geometry often observedin the Earth sciences,
Sornetteand Zhang[1993]applied the Kardar-ParisiZhang model, a nonlinear extension of the EdwardsWilkinson model, to the fractal structure of erosional
topographyin general. A fundamental questionin geophysicsis why the topographicprofilesof the Earth,
Mars, and Venus all resemble a Brownian walk despite
the variety of tectonicand geomorphological
processes
whichoperateon thoseplanets[Turcotte,1987].Wedo
not attempt to answerthat question.We attemptonly
to presenta model for scaleinvariant topographyin a
fluvial sedimentarybasin, where channelbelts havea
simplergeometrythan that of a highly branchedriver
network.

Grainsizevariationsare coupledto the topographic
profileperpendicularto the channeldirectionwith the

coarsest
materialdeposited
at the channelbanksand
finersediment
deposited
in topographic
depressions
such
as abandoned
channelsegments
[J. S. Bridge,unpublishedmanuscript,
1995].Thissuggests
the possibility
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that porosityvariationsmay exhibit the samepower
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spectral
dependence
asthe topographic
profile.To illustratevertical scaleinvariancein porosityvariations,
wecomputedthe power spectrum of vertical porosity
welllogsin 15 offshorewellsin the Gulf of Mexico. At

spatial
scales
above3 rnwefindanaverage
powerspectral exponentof-1.4, closeto our model predictionof
--1.5.
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The logical structure and major points of our paper
canbe summarized:
1.' Diffusive sediment transport with random erosionand depositionalong channelsproducesfractal to-

tie

($(f)ocf-3/2).
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2. Porosity variations m•mic topographic variations.
Figure 2. Surfaceconstructedfrom the alepositional
As such,porosity variations with depth mimic varia- model on a 1024 grid after the surfacevariancehas
reached saturation.
tionsof the local topography in time.
3. Observations show that porosity variations ver-

ticallyin sedimentarybasins are scale invariant with
similarpowerspectralexponentsas that predictedfor
Model for Deposition in Fluvial
thevariation of the local topographyin time.
4. Powerspectralanalysesof fluvial microtopography Sedimentary Basins

yield
spectra
close
tothatofBrown
noise($(k) ock-•).
We first consider a discrete model of channel avul5. Hydrocarbonsmigrate upward until the crestsof
low-porosity
caprockobstructprogress.The observed sion and deposition. In each time step a site on a onespatialclusteringof hydrocarbons
is consistent
with dimensional lattice is chosenat random. During that
those
of a syntheticoil field with a Brownnoisecaprock. time step a unit of sedimentis depositedat that site or

a)

b)

c)

oneof its nearestneighborsdependingon whichsite has
the lowest elevation. This is the simplest model combiningrandomness
and the tendencyfor sedimentto be
depositedin low-lyingareasof the alluvial plain. This
modelis illustratedin Figure 1. The dotted blockshows
the unit of sedimentbeing addedto the surface. The
arrowspoint towardthe site uponwhichthe unit of sediment will be deposited. In Figure la the chosensite
has a lower elevation than either of its nearest neighbors, so the sedimentis depositedat the chosensite.
In Figurelb oneof the nearestneighboring
siteshas a
lower elevation and the sediment is deposited at that
lower site. In the case of a tie for the lowest elevation

betweentwo or three sites, the site on which the sedimentis depositedis chosenrandomlybetweenthe sites
of the sameelevation,as in Figure lc. The local elevation is the total number of units of sediment that have

beendeposited
at the site. Thismodelof surface
growth
wasfirst analyzedby F•mily [1986]with applications
to
the growthof atomicsurfacelayers. He reportedthe
resultsof computersimulationswhichshowedthat the
modelproduces
scaleinvariantvariationsof the surface
in spaceand time. He foundthat the standarddevia-

Figure 1. Illustration of the sediment deposition
model.In eachcasea site is chosenrandomly(the centerof the threesitesin eachof the abovepictures).The
dottedblock showsthe unit of sedimentbeing addedto
the surface. The arrows point toward the site upon
whichthe unit of sedimentwill be deposited.(a) The tion •r of the surface follows the relation
chosensite has a lower elevation than either of its near-

estneighbors,
so the sedimentis depositedat the cho-

or(L,
r) c•L•/•T•/4

(1)

sensite. (•) Oneof the nearestneighboring
siteshas whereL is • length scaleand T is • timescale.Sura lowerelevation and the sedimentis depositedat that faceswith scaleinvariantstandarddeviations
or(L,T) oc
lower
site.(c) In thecaseof a tie for thelowesteleva- LHT zchave• powerl•w dependence
of thepowerspectionbetweentwo or three sites, the site on which the
$(k) onwavenumber
k oftheformS(k) •
sediment
is depositedis chosenrandomlybetweenthe tral density
sitesof the same elevation.

k-•H-x (i.e.,cck-• for H = 1/2) anda power
lawde-
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In Figure 4 we plot the variationsin surfaceeleva.

104

tion(subtracted
fromthemean
height
ofthelandscape)
103

102

•=1.99 •

at the central site of our simulationafter the surface
variation has saturated. Figure 5 presentsthe average power spectrumof the differencefrom the mean
height of the central site producedin 50 simulations.

The powerspectrumis proportional
to f-3/2.
101

We can also include the effects of erosionin our

model. Althoughdeposition
generallyoccursin topographic depressions,
tending to smoothout the floodplain, erosionis lessconsistent. Erosioncan downcut
in a channelor, during a large flood, can lower alluvial
10-1
ridges.
We havemodifiedour simulationto includethe
10-5
10-2
10-1
10¸
effects of erosion by choosingrandomly at each time
f
Figure 3. Averagepowerspectrumof the surfacescon- step whetherto depositor erodesedimentduringthat
structedfrom 50 independentsimulationson a 1024grid time step. The probabilityof depositionmustbegreater
as function of the wavenumber k. The model constructs
than 0.5 in order to accumulate a sedimentarybasin

10o

a Brown

noise surface.

over time. We have studied the above model assum-

ing that erosionoccurspreferentiallyon channelfloors,
randomly on the landscape, or preferentially on alluvial

pendence
onfrequency
of•heformS'(f) ocf-2K-• (i.e., ridges. In the simulationin which we assumederosion
• f-3/2 forK- 1/4).
to occur preferentially on the channel floors, we have
Figure 2 presentsa surface produced by the model included an erosion rule that takes away rather than

with a lattice

size of 1024. We have run the simulation

depositsa unit of sedimentat a randomly chosensite
for sometime to build up a roughsurface.(The sur- or one of its nearestneighbors,dependingon whichhas

face beginsflat. Its variancesaturateswhen the height
equalsthe width of the lattice.) Figure3 showsthe average power spectrum of the surfacesproducedby 50
independent simulationson a logarithmic scale. The

the lowest elevation. We have also investigatedrules
that

remove a unit of sediment

from the chosen site

always(to simulaterandomerosionon the floodplain)
and a rule that removes sediment

from the chosen site

powerspectrumis proportionalto k-2, indicatingthat or one of its nearestneighbors,dependingon whichsite
the surface is Brown noise. Other lattice sizes yield

is highest,to simulatethe preferentialerosionof alluvial
similarresults.Hookeandt•ohrer[1979]havemapped ridges. The exponentsof the power law powerspectra
the topographicprofilesof alluvial fansperpendicularto
the flow direction. The Brown noisetopographyconstructedby the modeland presentedin Figure2 is strikingly similar to the alluvial fan profiles they present.
Later in the paper we comparethis modelpowerspectrum to thoseof fluvial microtopographictransectsobtained with laser altimetry.

we identified in the model without erosionis unchanged
by includingany of theseerosionmodels.
In this model the probability that a particle is added
to the site is proportionalto two if both of a site'sneigh-

borshavea higherelevation,proportionalto oneif only
oneof the neighborsis higher,and zeroif both neighbors
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Figure 5. Averagepowerspectrumof the difference
Figure 4. Difference
fromthe meanheightof the cen- fromthe meanheightof the centralsitefor 50 indepentral site of the lattice after the surface variance has dent simulationsas as a functionof frequencyin time
reached saturation.

steps
-1. Thepower
spectrum
isproportional
tof-3/2.
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arelower.The modelmay be described
mathematically Grain size variationsmimic the topographicprofile
witha stochasticdifferenceequationof the form
perpendicular to the channel direction with the coarsest material deposited at the channel banks and finer

sedimentdepositedin topographicdepressions.
Pizzuto
[1987]hassucessfully
modeledthetopography
andgrain
wherehi,t+•- hi,t represents
the mostprobablegrowth size variations perpendicular to the channel direction
rate of the surface, and H is the Heavyside function with a diffusionequation.This couplingbetweengrain
defined
by H(x, xo) = 1 if •: > xo or 0 ifx < xo. size and topographysuggeststhat porosityvariations
Averaging
this equationover a time long comparedto may exhibit the same power law power spectra as the
[hetime requiredto grow a singlelayer of unit heightof topographicprofile. A direct relationshipbetweenlocal
sediment,the eq.uationfor the averagesurfacegrowth profile elevation and grain size is also consistentwith
rate is
the observationof coarsentrigtrends in aggradingchannels as they are filled and approachthe mean height
of the profile of the floodplain [J. S. Bridge, unpub(4) lishedmanuscript,1995]. Variationsin local elevation

in timehavea power
spectrum
$(f) crf-3/2 according

Thisis a discrete version of the diffusion equation. Di-

rectingsediment to lower elevationssmoothsout the
surfaceand is equivalent to a diffusionprocess.As rec-

ognized
by Family[1986],a continuous
versionof the
discretemodel is provided by a one-dimensionaldiffusionequationwith a Gaussianwhite noiseterm:

to the model we present. If the mean elevationof the
sedimentarybasinrelative to its baseaggradesin a constant long-termaveragerate overtime, time and depth
are equivalent. In the next sectionwe presentevidence
that verticalporosityvariationsarescaleinvariantwith
=

Observations of Vertical Porosity
Variations in Sedimentary Basins
where
V(z, t) is the Gaussianwhitenoise.This equation
represents
a model in which channelsavulserandomly
in time and space acrossthe alluvial plain and sedimenttransport is governedby the diffusion equation.
Thisequation and variants of it have been studied extensively
in the physicsliterature (whereit is knownas
thelinearLangevinequationor the Edwards-Wilkinson

Porosity as a function of depth is routinely measured

at equalintervalsin formationwell logs[Hewerr,1986].
As a specificexample we have consideredthe porosity
logsfrom 15 wellsin the Gulf of Mexico. The wells are
drilled in a deltaic sedimentary environmentwith a few

large,nearlyverticalfaults [Alexander,1995].The simequation)as a modelfor the growth of granularand plest and most direct way to estimate the power specatomicsurfaceswith random depositionof particles and

trum of an evenlysampledseriesis to computethe mod-

subsequent
diffusiverelaxation [Edwardsand Wilkin- ulus squaredof the Fourier coefficientsobtained from
son,1982; Family, 1986; Barabasiand Stanley,1995]. the Fast FourierTransform(FFT). The powerspecThe statistics of variations of the surface predicted by trum estimatedin this way (with the FFT computed
thisequationwere computedby Edwards and Wilkinson usingthe NumericalRecipesroutine "realft" [Presset
[1982].The powerspectraof surfacevariationsin space al., 1992])areplottedin Figures6a and6b asa function
andtime computedanalytically agreewith the simula- of the wavenumberk in m-•. At spatial scaleslarger
tionresultsdescribedabove. In the appendix we include than 3 m the powerspectraare well approximatedby
a somewhatdifferent, more complete derivation based a powerlaw. Belowthis scalethe variability decreases
onpowerspectrarather than on the standard deviation sharplyin most of the wells. This decreasein variabilthat should be clearer to those not expert in stochas- ity below the scaleinvariant trend may be the result
heterogeneities
(domtic processes.The inclusion of this rederivation of the of a transitionfrom second-order
Edwards-Wilkinson results also facilitates our derivainated by variationsin porositywithin the largergenetic
whichresultfrom
tionof the spectralexponentsin the extensionof this units) to third orderheterogeneities
of individualdeposittonal
model
to threedimensions
(with a two-dimensional
sur- the geometricalarrangements
units. The transition from second- to third-order hetface).
Most fluvial sedimentary environments, particularly

erogeneities
occurson the scaleof meters[Allen and

with the 3-m scaleof the break
meandering
streams,do not havechannelsthat are par- Allen,1990],consistent
allel. In the appendixwe showthat the scaleinvari- observedin the powerspectra.We estimatedfi from the
ant power spectra we have obtained is applicableto slopeof leastsquareslinearfit to the logarithm(base

10) of the powerspectraasa functionof thelogarithm
sumption
of parallelchannels
is relaxedand the chan- of the wavenumberup to a scaleof 3 m. The valuesof
the structure of a two-dimensional surface when the as-

variabilityfrom well to
nels,representedas straight lines,are allowedto obey fi obtainedexhibitconsiderable
well. However,the averagefi equals1.4 and is closeto
anyangularprobabilitydistribution.
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a 10101"

'

'

'

tical well logsare considerably
smallerthan the values

'

reported
here(theyreportvalues
between
1/2and1).

However,they did not obtaintheir resultsdirectlyfrom
a spectralanalysis. Instead, they determineda Hurst
exponentfrom the rescaled-range
analysisand inferred
a valueof •3 from that. One can seefrom theirpublishedspectrathat least squaresfits to their spectraimply a significantlylarger valueof t3 than thoseobtained
by rescaled-rangeanalysis. We prefer our methodology sincethere is evidencethat the powerspectrum
is

lO¸
- 1.35
- 1.60

- 1.39

lO

-!o

- 1.48

- 1

a morereliableandconsistent
methodfor quantifying

-1.61

lO

-20

lO-5

lO-2

lO-1

lO¸

10

1

f (l/m)
lO

lO

i

t3 than the rescaled-range
analysis. In a comparative
study
of
the
two
methods,
$cheperset al. [1992]conlO2
cluded that power spectral analysis yielded the least
biased results and the lowest variance in estimatesof

fi, while the rescaled-range
analysisgavebiasedresults

i

under many circumstances.

Brown Noise Topography in Fluvial
Sedimentary Basins
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Dunne et aI. [1995]have performedpowerspectral
analysesof fluvial microtopographictransectsperpendicular to the fall line from two hillslopesobtained with
laser altimetry from scalesof 0.1 to 100 m. Their work
providesus with a direct test of our model. They obtained powerspectrawith power law dependences.
The
exponents
of
the
power
spectra
had
an
average
of-1.6
102

f (l/m)

Figure 6. Power spectra of porosity as a function of
wavenumber in units of m -1 in fifteen wells from the

Gulf of Mexico. The spectra are offset so that they
may be placed on the same graph.

with a standard deviation of 0.2, somewhat smallerthan
our model predictionof-2. Further modelingandobservational work will be necessaryto determine the reason
for this discrepancy.

Barton and $cholz[1995]have presentedthe spatial
distribution of drilled wells and wells showing hydrocarbons in the Denver and Powder River basins. These

basinsevolvedfrom depositionin a meanderingalluvial

the value of 1.5 predictedby the model. The standard environment[Berg,1968].Usingthe box countingtechdeviation is 0.2.
nique Barton and Scholzfound that the fractal dimenA commonfeature of the vertical variation in grain sions for the drilled wells in the two basins were 1.80 and
size of deltaic sedimentsis a large-scalefining trend 1.86 and that the fractal dimensionsof the showingwells
clueto progradationof the delta alongthe flow direc- were 1.43 and 1.49, respectively.The accumulation
of
tion. Our model doesnot attempt to model this trend, petroleumwill be determinedby the spatialdistribution
since we model only the profile perpendicular to the of sourceand trap rocks.After petroleumis generated
flow direction. While someof the large-scalevariability and expelledfrom sourcerocks,it will movefromsites
of porosity may be attributed to progradationin the of high potential energyto sitesof low potentialenergy.
Gulf of Mexico, making the comparisonof our model to Hydrocarbons
are oftenfoundadjacentto the crestsof
the data problematic,any progradationaltrend cannot low-porositycaprockthat have obstructedits upward
account for the scale invariance, since it acts on only migration[Allen and Allen, 1990]. The caprock
will
the largest scales. This is supportedby the work of mimicthe floodplainreliefat the time of its deposition.
I•olliger [1996],who removedthe large-scaletrend in This is consistent with the observation that hydrocarsoniclogswith a low-orderpolynomial. The resulting bonsare oftenfoundin geometries
whichmimicthetospectral exponentswere unchanged.
pographyof the alluvialplain at the time of deposition
Two studieshave reportedrangesof •s from time se- in a varietyoffluvialdepositional
environments
suchas
ries analysesof vertical densityand porosityvariations meandering[Curry and Curry, 1972],deltaic[Coleman
in well logs. Holliger[1996]hasreported13sfrom 1.2 to and Prior, 1982],and submarinefans [Garcia,1981;
1.4, somewhatsmaller, but roughlyconsistentwith the Wildeet al., 1978].A simplemodelfor the horizontal
valuesreported here. The valuesof t3 obtainedby Tub- spatial distributionof hydrocarbonsin a reservoirisone

man and •rane [1995]in their spectralstudiesof yet-

in whichhydrocarbons
are assumed
to be accumulated
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Figure 8. Order 4 constructionof the Koch snowflake.
the analysisof diffusion-limited-aggregation.However,
studiesincorporatingit in the Earth sciencesare rare.
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Figure 7. Wells producinghydrocarbons
in the (a)
PowderRiver and (b) Denverbasins. Distanceunits
are scaled such that the basin is 128 x 128.

in all of the crestsof the caprockabovea certain elevation.This modelignores,however,the possiblesteering
effects
of migration pathways.
The spatialdistributionof showingwellsin the PowderRiverand Denverbasinsare givenin Figures7a and
7b. We have set the width of the basin to be 128 so as

tofacilitatecomparisons
with a syntheticreservoirconstructed
on a 128x 128grid. We analyzedthe data with
thepair correlationfunction whichwe believeto be a
betterestimator of correlationsfor point processes
.than

Kagan and Knopoff[1980]haveappliedit to the spatial
clusteringof earthquakes.
As an example of the pair correlationfunction on a
traditional fractal, we have calculated the fractal dimension of the Koch snowflakeof Figure 8. The pair correlation function of the Koch snowflakeis presentedin
Figure9. The pair correlationfunctionof a random,uncorrelated, Poissondistribution would be exponential.
The straight line form of the pair correlationfunction
of the Koch snowflakeon a log-logplot indicatesscale
invariant clusteringand long-rangecorrelations. The
fractal dimension inferred from the slope of this data is
D = 1.42, close to the exact value of 1.46. Figure !0
showsthe pair correlationfunctionof the Denver and
Powder River basin wells on a log-logplot. The least
squaresfit to the correlationfunctionyields an expo-

lOOO

boxcounting.The exponentof the numberof blocksN
asa functionof box sizer, whichdefinesthe fractal dimension,
is not constantover the spatialrangeof the
dataanalyzedby BartonandScholz[1995]but showsa

gradual
variationfrom2 (at largescales)
to 1 (at small
scales).
Our plotsexhibita moreconsistent
trendover
thespatialrangeof the data.
Thetwo-dimensional
paircorrelation
functionC(r) is
defined
asthe numberof pairsof wellswhoseseparation
isbetween
r andr + At, per unit area[Vicsek,1992].
Thepairs are binnedin logarRhmicallyspacedintervalsA•. For a data set with scaleinvariant clustering,

•
100

•

a=0.58

_

D=2-a=
1.42

_

lO

I

1

10

'

, •

,.i

i

I

,

I ,

100

r
C(r) cr•'-• wherec•is relatedto the fractaldimension
through
D = 2- c•in twodimensions
[Vicsek,1992]. Figure 9. Pair correlationfunctionof the Koch
Thepair correlationfunctionis commonlyemployed
in snowflakeof Figure 8.
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Figure 10. Pair correlation
functionof the (top) Pow- Figure 12. Pair correlationfunctionsfor synthetic
der River and (bottom)Denverbasinsas a functionof reservoirs
likethe onein Figure11 with differentfi valthe pair separation.
ues. The plotsare offsetsothat they may be placedon
the same graph.

nent of c• = -0.59

for Powder l•iver and c• = -0.50

for

the Denver basin, implying D -- 1.41 and D = 1.5, respectively. The results obtained by the pair correlation
methodare in closeagreementwith the resultsobtained
by Barton and$cholz[1995]usingbox counting.
To show that

these

correlation

functions

are con-

sistent with a caprock with BrownJantopography,we
have constructedsynthetic reservoirswhere hydrocar-.
bons are showingin regionswhere the caprockelevation in larger than a thresholdvalue. In order to do
this we synthesizeda two-dimensionalnoise on a 128
x 128 lattice with the Fourier-filteringtechniquede-

PowderRiver basins.In Figure 12 we haveplottedthe
pair correlationfunctionsfor the showingwellsin synthetic reservoirs
constructed
with fi = 2.5, 2.0, 1.5,
and 1.0. The pair correlationfunctionsshowa gradual
decreasewith decreasingfl. The synthetic reservoirs
whose scaling exponentsc• most closelymatch those

of the Denverand PowderRiver basinsare fi = 2.0
and/• = 1.5. Although we cannot preciselydetermine
the scalingexponentof the porosityvariationswith this
method, we concludethat fi is closeto 2, consistent
with
our model.

Besidesthe pair correlationfunction, two otherfrac-

scribedby Turcotte[1992]. The thresholdvalue for tal relationsallowus to inferBrownnoisepaleotopogshowinghydrocarbonswas chosensuchthat the result- raphy from horizonalvariationsin sedimentarybasins.
ing syntheticreservoirhad the samepercentageof show- Agterberg[1982]hascomputedthe fractaI dimension
of
ingwellsasthe DenverandPowderl•iver basins(about the perimeterof sandisopachcontoursfrom the Lloyd5%). Figure 11 showsa syntheticreservoirproduced minster oil field to be 1.3, closeto the valueof 1.25meawith fi = 2.0 (Brownnoise). The syntheticreservoir suredfor coastlines
andtopographic
contours
[Turcotte,
showsa degreeof clusteringsimilar to the Denverand 1992]. Barton and Scholz[1995]havepresented
plots
which show that the cumulative number of oil fields has

a power law dependenceon the volume of the fields

120

with exponentcloseto-1: N(> V) c• V -•. Kondev
andHenley[1995]haverelatedthe lengthdistribution

100

of contourlengthsof Gaussiansurfacesto the roughnessor Hurst exponent.J. D. Pelletier[Kardar-ParisiZhangmodelfor the growthof the convective
boundary
layer and cumuluscloudfields,submittedto Physical
ReviewLetters,1996]has shownthat their resultsimply that the cumulativefrequency-area
distributionof

8O
6O
40

areas enclosedby contoursof a Brown noisesurfaceis

20

N(> A) cr A-3/4. Sinceoil fieldshavea muchlarger
horizontalextent than verticalextent, it is reasonable
to assumethat areaand volumeare proportional.Our

modelof hydrocarbon
showsin regionswith caprock
Figure 11.

Synthetic reservoirconstructedwith a

topographyabove a threshold elevationthen predicts

agreement
withthe
caprock
of Brownnoiseconstructed
ona 128x 128grid N(> V) c• V-3/'• in reasonable
where all the siteswith porositygreaterthan a fixed cumulativefrequency-size
distributionsof Bartonand
level are showing.
Scholz[1995].
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Conclusions

1

We have shown that a simple model of an alluvial

plainevolving
with channel
avulsion,
deposition,
and

Fourier-transforming
back to time,

erosion
predictsa scaleinvarianttopographic
profilein
space
andtime. Observed
powerspectraof fluvialmi-

7

crotopography
is roughlyconsistentwith Brown noise.

WeinferredBrownnoisepalcotopography
by comparingthepaircorrelation
functionofshowing
wellsin the
Denverand PowderRiver basinswith a syntheticoil
fieldbasedon a caprockwith Brown noisetopography. We alsopresented
evidencesupporting
our hypothesis
that variationsin porosityare coupledto the
topographic
profileby computingthe powerspectrum

½

+
e•wt

(x8)

-k•Dt

(A9)
which is cx k -2 when evaluated at t = 0.

To obtain the power spectrum of variations in the
surface as a function of time at a point in space, we

Fourier-transform
(A7) to spaceand evaluatethe resulting function at x = 0:

ofverticalporositywell logsfrom the Gulf of Mexico.

7

Appendix:Calculationof the ScalingExponentsof
the Continuous Model

•ik:v

i (cos(a'
)+

In order to calculate the power spectraof the surface
variationsresulting from the linear Langevin equation
witha one-dimensional
surface,equation(5), weFourier
expand
the surface,h(x, t) in spaceand time in terms

ofits Fouriertransforma(k, w):

(Xtt)

where

a-

2D

(xta)

which is • w-•/a when ev•lu•ted •t x = 0.

We next considersolvingthe three-dimension•Ilinear
Laa•evin equation with randomly directed line noise

(the amplitudeof the noiseis Gaussian,its positionand
orientationare unitbrmlyrandom).The linesrepresent

-

a

channels in which sediment is eroded or deposited on

the alluvial plain. An analysisof a simi!arsystemdriven
by
line noisewas performedby Nelsonand Radzihovsky
The powerspectrumof h(x,t) in spaceat a point

in timeis the powerspectrum$(k,0;) inverseFourier- [1992]. We follow their approach. We will calculate
the powerspectrumin threedimensions,
S(k,•), where
transformed back to a function of time and evaluated
at t = 0. The powerspectrum$(k,0;) is relatedto the
Fourier
coefficients
as [Todaet al., 1992]

(a(k,0;)a*(k',w)l- $(k,0;)5(k- k')

(A3)

k- •k•+
k•.The
subset
ofli•es
mrected
•1o•g
the
•
is

direction

•1•(•,
y)- • •&•J(x- xj)

(A13)

J

wherethe asteriskdenotesthe complexconjugateand where•/j is the amplitudeof the jth line with z coordithebracketsrepresentan averageoverall possiblereal- natexj, the index1 (andlater m) standsfor the x or y
izations
of the process
(an "ensemble
average").Inte- direction, and the 5 variables are the Dirac delta funcgratingover k we get
tions.If the zj variablesarerandomand wegeneralize

$(k,0;)-(a(k,0;)a*(k,0;))

the above to allow the set of parallel lines to run in any

(A4) directionwith normal vector h, the ensembleaverageof

The Fourier transform of the linear Langevin equation line noisewith normal vector h is given by
is

f•(•, •)- Z•(•,

•)-

,(•, •)

(^•)

(A14)

for h, thisexpresSolving
this equationfor a(k,0;), multiplyingby its Averagingoverall possibledirections
complex
conjugate,
and takingan ensemble
average
of sionbecomes
[Nelsonand_Radzihovsky,
1992]
both sides we obtain

<

>-

(A6)

Since
thenoisetermr/(k,0;)is whitenoise,its correla- where
k -- V/k•
+k,•.The
ensemble
average
ofthe
tion(•/(k,0;)r/*(k,w)) is constant
asa function
of k and noiseis no longer constantas it was.for point noise;
it is oc k-•. As a result, the three-dimensional
power
v•.Equations
(A4) and (At) thengive
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raphy of hillslopesand initiation of channels
by Horton
overlandflow,in Natural andAnthropogenic
Influences
in
Fluvia!Geomorphology:
The WolinartVolume,Geophys.

spectrum will be

dw•D2k4
+0.;2 (A16)
cck-a

(A17)

Monogr.Set., vol. 89, editedby J.E. Costaet al.,pp.

27-44, AGU, Washington,D.C., 1995.
Edwards,S.F., and D.R. Wilkinson, The surfacestatistics
of

a granular
aggregate,
Proc.R. Soc.London
A, 381,17-31,
1982.

when evaluated at t = 0. The two-dimensionalpower

Family, F., Scalingof rough surfaces:Effectsof surfacedifspectrum
is relatedto/• through
$(k) ock-[3-• [Tur- fusion, J. Phys. A Math. Gert., 19, L441-L446, 1986.
cotte,1992].The extrafactorof k-t in thisexpressionFox, C.G., and D.E. Hayes, Quantitative methodsfor anacomes from the factor of k in the radial differential k dk

lyzingthe roughness
of the seafloor,Rev. Geophys.,
23,
1-48, 1985.

in two spatialdimensions.Thus fi = 2 for this model, Garcia,R., Depositionalsystemsand their relationto gas
yielding the same one-dimensionalpower spectrumas
accumulation in Sacremento Valley, California, AAPG
with the two-dimensional
linearLangevinequationwith
Bull., 65, 653-674, 1981.
pointnoise.In theintegral
$(0,w)c•w-3/2 sincethe Hanks,T.C., R.C. Buckman,K.R. Lajoie,andR.E. Wallace,
Modification of wave cut and faulting-controlled landradial differentialcancelsout the 1/k yieldingthe same

integralasin (A10).
If the distribution of line noise has an angular dependence,this doesnot changethe form of the power
spectrum. The only changein the aboveanalysiswill

forms, J. Geophys.Res., 89, 5771-5790, 1984.
Hanks, T.C., and R.E. Wallace, Morphologicalanalysisof

the Lake Lahontanshorelineand beachfrontfault scarps,
PushingCounty, Nevada, Bull. $eismol.$oc. Am., 75,
835-846, 1985.

Heweft, T.A., Fractal distribution of reservoirheterogenebe to modify (A15) by a constantfactor.
ity and their influenceof fluid transport, $PE Prof. Pap.
15386, Soc. of Pet. Eng., Richardson,Tex., 1986.
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